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(1.?????? ?????????? , ?? ?? 430065;
2.?????? ???? ,??;3.???? ????? ,?? ?? 430072)
?　?:基于事件的抽取式摘要方法一般首先抽取那些描述重要事件的句子 , 然后把它们重组并生成摘要。该文
将事件定义为事件项以及与其关联的命名实体 ,并聚焦从外部语义资源获取的事件项语义关系。首先基于事件项
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Abstract:Event-ba sed ex tractive summarization a ttempts to ex tract sentence s and re-o rg anize them in a summary
acco rding to the impo r tant events that the sentences describe.In this paper , w e define the event as event te rms and
their associated entitie s and emphasize on the event term semantic relations derived f rom external linguistic resour ce.
Firstly , the g raph based on the event term semantic relations is constructed and the event terms in the g raph a re
gr ouped into cluste rs using the revised DBSCAN cluste ring alg o rithm.Then , w e selec t one event term as the
representa tive term for each cluster o r one cluster to pr esent the main topic o f the documents.Lastly , we gene rate
the summary by ex tracting the sentences which contain more info rmative representative te rms from the documents.
The evaluation on the DUC 2001 document sets show s it is necessa ry to take the semantic relations among the event
terms into consideration and our summarization approach based on event term semantic relation gr aph clustering is
effective.
Key words:event-based summarization;event semantic rela tion g raph;DBSCAN clustering algo rithm
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st ronger-than?? ,???????? ,????
?????? ,???????????????
? 。??? VerbOcean ??????? , ??
22 306??????? ,??? 3 072 ???;?
22 306???????? , st ronger-than????
4 420? ,??? 1 794??? 。
??? st ronger-than?????。
“dest roy” st ronger-than “damage”
“kill” stronge r-than “injure”
“harm” st ronger-than “disturb”
???????????????????
G=(V , E),??V ???????? ,?????




? 2??? DUC 2001??????????
?? stronger-than???????????? ,?
st ronger-than???????? ,??? 2???
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“please”????“???? 、????” ,???
“ satisfy” ??? , “??” ???? , ????
“ please” ? “ sati sfy ” ? ? ?? , ? ? “ please
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? 4　DUC 2001 ????????????????
? 5　?????????????????????
? 1　　TF×IDF? PageRank? ROUGE??
TF×IDF ??????? PageRank
ROUGE-1 0.281 25 0.327 49
ROUGE-2 0.039 26 0.056 70
ROUGE-W 0.098 76 0.115 00
　　???? DBSCAN ????? ,??????
????????????? ,?? Eps????
???????? , ??? M inPts ?????
? 3。
??????(2)????????????
????????? O TAC ?????????
?? ,?????? MAX ? SUM ??????
? ,?????? 2?? 。
? 2　????(Local)?OTAC? ROUGE??
Local+OTAC MAX ?? SUM ??
ROUGE-1 0.327 11 0.332 43
ROUGE-2 0.053 34 0.055 69
ROUGE-W 0.116 33 0.117 18
　　?? 2???? , SUM ??????? MAX
??。????? MAX???????????
??????????? ,? SUM ??????
? ,????????????????????
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? 。
? 3　????(Global)? OTAC? ROUGE??
Global+OTAC MAX?? S UM ??
ROUGE-1 0.325 49 0.329 66
ROUGE-2 0.052 54 0.052 57
ROUGE-W 0.116 70 0.116 41









?????????? OCA T ????????
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? 4　????(Local)? OCAT? ROUGE??
Local+OCAT MAX ?? SUM ??
ROUGE-1 0.335 19 0.333 97
ROUGE-2 0.056 62 0.058 69
ROUGE-W 0.119 17 0.118 49
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Global+OCAT MAX ?? SUM ??
ROUGE-1 0.335 68 0.338 72
ROUGE-2 0.055 06 0.059 33
ROUGE-W 0.117 95 0.120 11
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??????????????????????
O TAC????????? ,??? DUC 2001 ?
??????????????????????
????????。
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